Aavhan 2020
IIT Bombay’s Annual Sports Fest

Volleyball Championship Oﬃcial Rule-book
This rulebook is binding and will be strictly followed in the course of the tournament

A. List of Events:
I. Volleyball Boys tournament
II.Volleyball Girls tournament
B. Dates: 27th March - 29th March 2020
C.
●
●
●

Eligibility for Participation:
All players should be currently registered and studying in the same college.
All players must carry a valid i-card before the start of every match.
In-case of protest against admission of a player into a particular college, said
player must produce copy of fee-receipt, current semester marksheet or website
registration details as proof of admission within 4 hours of intimation to avoid
disqualiﬁcation

D. Registration Fee:
● Men - INR 2000
● Women - INR 1500
E. Prize Money:
● Men- Winner: INR 20000; Runners-up: INR 10000
● Women- Winner: INR 12000; Runners-up: 6000

F. General Regulations:
a. Smoking/consumption of alcohol or any prohibited substances inside the
campus is strictly prohibited. The entire team will be disqualiﬁed from the
tournament even if a single player is found to be violating these rules
b. A list of 12 players should be given to the organizing team two days prior to
the start of the tournament

c. Flagrant fouls involving unsportsmanlike conduct will lead to player/team
disqualiﬁcation as per the oﬃcials’ decision
d. No valuables, accessories (other than sports non-apparel) will be allowed
during gameplay
e. It’s mandatory for every participant of every team to carry an institute ID card
and a national ID card for veriﬁcation
f. All matches will be of 3 sets and all semi-ﬁnals and ﬁnals will be of 5 sets
g. If two or more faults are committed successively only the ﬁrst one is
considered
h. If faults are committed by both the teams simultaneously then the point
becomes void i.e., it is a common point
i. Each team can request a maximum of 2 time-outs and 6 substitutions per set
j. There must be a completed rally between two separate substitution requests
by the same team
k. Teams are liable to disqualiﬁcation against breach of disciplinary conduct if
players/management are involved in illegal activities as per institute norms in
IIT Bombay
G. Rotation Rules:
a. Rotation is compulsory in the game
b. Rotation faults will be penalized
H. Basic Violations:
a. Failure to serve the ball over the net successfully
b. Hitting the ball illegally (Carrying, Palming, Throwing, etc.)
c. Touches of the net with any part of the body while the ball is in play. If the
ball is driven into the net with such force that it causes the net to contact an
opposing player, no foul will be called, and the ball shall continue to be in
play
d. Reaching over the net, except under these conditions:
I. When executing a follow-through
II. When blocking a ball which is in the opponent's’ court but is being
returned (the blocker must not contact the ball until after the opponent who
is attempting to return the ball makes contact, Except to block the third play
e. Reaches under the net (if it interferes with the ball or opposing player)
f. Failure to serve in the correct order
g. Stepping on or over the line on a serve

I. Dresscode: T-shirt, gum-soled shoes/Barefoot, shorts are a must. Note Outdoor Shoes strictly prohibited inside indoor courts. No special shoe
requirement for outdoor courts
J. Rescheduling and Walkovers:
Rescheduling will depend solely on the organizers and the organizers will have
the power to give a walkover to a team if the opposite team does not turn up in
15 minutes after the scheduled time. The power of giving walkover lies solely on
the organizers
K. Points of contact:
Gargi Agrawal
Sports Head, Volleyball
Contact- 9131602149
Email- gargi1729@gmail.com
Mridul Raj
Sports Head, Volleyball
Contact- 9123109959
Email- mridulraj97@gmail.com
Ishita Gupta
Sports Head, Volleyball
Contact- 7597961806
Email- ishita2277@gmail.com

